Th e num e ri ca l so luti o n of th e Sc h r;;di ll~e r e q uati on for a n elec tron in a d e ns e a sse mbl y of a to m s (i. e. a so lid o r liquid me ta l o r se mi co ndu c to r) ha s m ad e g rea t pro~ress in th e pa st te n years. Thi s is not me re ly a co nsequ c nce o f g re at e r co mputin g pow e r; we no w ha ve a mu c h be tt e r gra s p o f th e m a th ema tic al th eo r y o f s uc h so lut ion s.
1. Algebra vs. Arithmetic th e Elect ronic De nsity of S ta tes to an unprejudi ced tribunal ? Any scie ntifi c proble m or puzzle can see m inte r es t-' in g and s ignifica nt if o ne ge ts s ufficien tl y involved in it : th e diffi c u lty so m e tim es is to pe r s uade other peo ple of thi s impo rtan ce . H ow s ho uld we d efend our interest in Not, surely , in term s of immediate use, but of lo ng term understand in g. Electron s bein g the gl ue of a ll " materials", th eir s tates within cond e n se d ma tter a re of fundam e ntal importa nce. No quantita ti ve es tim a te of any property of a me tal, se mi co ndu c tor , in s ul a tor, glass, liquid , min eral , et c., can begin wit ho ut information about th ese s tates. In fact, we wa nt all th e wa ve ---*An in vi t ed p a pl'1" prl'sen tt,d a t 111 (' 3 d i\'latcrial s I\ esea r('h Sy mpos ium . Electronic Density of Stales, Nove mbe r : 3-6 , 1969 . Ca i t h c r s bu r~ . . ' vl d. 241 function s of all the electrons outside of the closed shells -a tall order, which cannot be fulfilled by direct experiment. The next best thing is the energy spectrum , or "density of states," although as we shall learn in the co urse of this symposium, that cannot always be deduc ed unambiguously from observed phenomena_ Progress in this field therefore depends on sound theoretical analysis of the hypothetical possibilities, as well as careful experimental investigation of the facts_ The calculation of electronic band structure is thus the central math emati cal problem of solid state physics_ Every "exciting" topic or mysterious phenomenon -superconductivity, the Kondo effect, ferromagnetism , F ermi s urfaces, the Cunn effect, Josephson tunnelling, e t c_,-eventually depends for its computable parameters on this mundane task.
It is sometimes argued, by the deeply unimaginative follower of scientifc fashion , that this problem has been solved long ago, and can safely be left to the brute strength of more and more powerful computers_ This is quite wrong; these elephants must be goaded and guided by experienced mahouts , whose skill is to see in advance the type of answer that is to be obtained, and then to deploy the minimum of force to lever away the obstacles_ A ream of computer print-out is useless unless it agrees so perfectly with experiment that we need never look back and see why and how it went wrong_ Our task is to devise techniques for the theoretical mastery of ever more complex systems, which requires at every stage that we know exactly what we are doing, analytically as well as numerically_ This is well illustrated by the recent history of our subject. Let me express this in personal terms_ A little more than ten years ago, in gathering material for a monograph [1] of which one chapter covered this topic, I found that many techniques of band structure computation had been proposed and tried out, but that there were very few cases where the results had been confirmed experimentally, or where they gave an insight into the actual ele c tronic structure of the materials_ It was si mply not obvious , for example, that almost all the calculated band stru ctures for metals could have been derived from the free electron system by perturbation effects at th e zone boundaries, because nobody had programmed his comp uter to print out the data in that form_ We knew from the success of the free electron modeL that this could not be very far from the truth, but we had not the imagination to rewrite the algebra so as to see how this must arise within whatever method of calculation we might happen to use_
In the past decade , of course, computational techniques have improved enormously in accuracy and power, so that a whole body of expertise is now available for application in any particular case [2] -Given the J exact one-electron potential of a crystalline solid, we , can compute th e band structure to almost any desired : degree of accuracy_ But the trouble is that we do not al-I ways have this potential, complete with all the electron--1-electron terms, spin-orbit interaction, core polarization, exchange and correlation effects and so on, so that our J first-principles computation s just miss the answers we are seeking_ Without an appeal to the basic algebraic principles and governing features of the model, we then flounder around, trying to adjust the parameters by trial / and errOL Somebody else, using a different "method" -> ' may get a different answer: is this due to deep discrepancies in the fundamental assumptions, or to errors of approximation, or just numerical mistakes?
Pseudism
Now recall how our minds have been liberated by the pseudopotential concept. There is no need to explain this to the present audience_ Let us suppose that we had tried to express the Bloch function of wave vector _ k by a sum of simple plane waves
where g runs through the reciprocal lattice: we should > have to solve the infinite set of linear equations where r (g-g') is a Fourier component of the periodic potential in the lattice and iff is the energy of the state < we are after. By rewriting the equations in terms of orthogonalized plane waves we can show that the whole problem is equivalent to solving a very similar set of -< equations
1 in which the pseudopotential components fml' are much I smaller than the original set r (g-g')_ Thus, the whole ;
problem is equivalent to the perturbation of free elec-I tron waves by a weak pseudopotential and can be solved by elementary computation_ For a perfect / Bravais lattice the value of r (g-g') or of filII' is a func-' 1 tion only of the potential associated with a single atom or ion -in the language of x-ray diffraction, it is just the '' ' " "atomic form factor" in the formula for diffraction by 1
an assembly of such objects at the appropriate Bragg angle_ The band structures of most ordinary metals, --and many semiconductors, can be read at a glance_ Not only does this provide us with an admirable 242 parame trization of Fermi s urfaces, optical spec tra, ~ et c., in perfect c rys tals, but can be extended to include almos t all th e properti es of thermally excited, im pure or di so rd ered ma te ri als -electron-phonon interaction s, T elec tri cal condu ctivity of solid and liquid metals, lattice dynami cs, ph ase s tability of alloys, etc. In mom e nts of e nthu siasm [3,4,5J we may perhaps be forgive n for pre-) te ndin g th at all the problems of the th eory of metals are c ured by a s trong dose of "pseudism". It is a wonde rful )-model for zeroth order calculations, and the id eal do-ityo urself kit for th e enthusiastic amateur. It had th e ef-.-' fect of turning band structure theory from a rule of " thumb technology into an elegant science. / Nevertheless, th e pseudopotential method is not the ultimate solution t o the band stru c ture problem. In the first place, the program of re placin g th e true a tomi c pote ntial by a localized pseudo potential, ind epend ent of e ne rgy and mome ntum , cannot be fulfill ed exactly. If, like Herm a n and hi s colleagues [6J one is tryin g to mak e ver y accurate first principles calc ulati ons, nothin g is gain ed by rewriting the OPW equation s in this form. Indeed, there is a da nger that th e apparent simplicity a nd rapid co nvergence of th e pseudopotential equati ons may seduce us into further approximations whic h hide important effects; once havin g lost touc h with th e exac t equ a tion s, we slid e easily into a This type of confusion is compounded by th e nonuniqu e ness of pseudo potentials. Th e original algebraic proof of thi s arbitrarin ess ca me as so me thing of a sur· prise, but it is reall y quite obvious. We are asked, in ef. fect to co nstru ct a weak pote ntial that will reproduce the effect of a s trong potential on an electron wave of give n e nergy impin ging on the atom. The boundary con· dition on th e pseudo wave fun ction-that it should ma tc h the true wave fun c tion on the outside-is very weak, and amounts to little more than fixing the value of a fe w integrals over th e pseudo potential. W e know, for exampl e, that th e s-wave scatterin g ph ase shift of th e tru e pote ntial will be r eprodu ced at low e nergies if we c hoose th e spatial average of th e pse udopotential correc tly-and so on. Almos t any fun ction co ntaining a few adjustable parame ters can b e made to fit these condition s. Of co urse the problem of findin g a fixed local pseudo potential that will imitate the effects of th e true pote ntial over a wide range of energy is muc h more diffi c ult, and has not been solved, but that is not what we are asked to do.
Thi s arbitrariness was exploited to the full by Heine and Abarenkov [7] who chose the most elementary pseudopotential functions so as to simplify the rest of the algebra. It was natural to reproduce the core poten· tial of a metallic ion with a sq uare well of d epth A{( g') , which could be continu ed outwards as a simple Co ulomb potential; or as a screened Co ulomb potential, accordin g as one is thinkin g of an isolated free ato m or of a "pse udo ato m" in a co nd e nsed phase ( fig. 2 ). In fact , the valu e of A {(g') for a given a ngular mom e ntum can the n be es timated from the optical te rm valu es, in the tradition of the qu a ntum d efect me thod of Kuhn and Van Vleck.
S uch a " mode l pote nti al" is obviously good physi cs, and can be more or less justifi ed ma th e mati cally. It co pes very elega ntl y with one of th e most d iffi c ult aspects of the whole th eor y -the self-co nsis te ncy proble m for th e valen ce elec trons -abo ut whi c h, for reasons of brevity, I s hall say ver y littl e he re. Accordin g to S haw [8] , the scree nin g correc ti ons ca n be calc ula ted acc ura tely, although it pays to eliminate the discontinuity a t the s urface of th e s qu a re well by treat- ing the radiu s of this internal flat region as a noth er adjus table parame te r , de pe ndin g also on ene rgy and mome ntum (fi g. 3).
r--------,
Noti ce, howe ve r , the d an gers of ove relaboration. An arbitrarily defin ed model pote ntial in real s pace is valuable only in proporti on to its algebrai c or geometrical simplicity, and will not bear mu c h " improve ment" in the name of numeri c al precision or in ord er to ge t better agree ment with experime nt. In the e vent the electronic structure de pe nd s on the " form factor" -th e Fouri er tran sform of the pse udopote ntial-whi ch mi ght the n ju s t as well be deriv ed direc tl y from th e true pote nti al by som e more powe rful me thod , or whi c h we could also re present by som e simple e mpirical fun ction [9] .
From a fOTl)1al point of vie w, th e a rbitrarin ess of th e pse udopote nti al is certainl y quite worrying. How can th e elec tronic ba nd s tru cture de pend uniqu ely on the pe riodi c lattice pote nti al if thi s arbitrary fun ction can be interpose d in th e calcula tion ? Well now , suppose we had tri ed to solv e the equ a tion s (2) for th e Bloc h fun ctions expand ed in simpl e p lan e waves. Sin ce these are an infinite se t we should have had to pro ceed by s uccessiv e a pproxim a ti on s, ju s t as if we are trying to s um a seri es term b y term. But these equati ons re ally have ma n y soluti ons of muc h lowe r en ergy th an the on e we are loo kin g fo r , corres ponding to all th e narrow ti ghtbound ba nds a nd an ex pa ns ion in powers of r (g-g ') simpl y does not co nverge for e nergies in th e valence band. W e are tryin g to s um th e Born seri es for scatterin g by on e of th e atomi c pote ntials, ignorin g th e fac t that it has nume rous dee p bound states. The pse udopote ntial tri ck removes all the effects of these bound states, and give s us a conve r gent seri es. It is rathe r like wanting to e valuate l/(l+ X) whe n X is about 10: a powe r series in X will not conve rge, but we can e asily con· struct a new seri es in some new variable y = (X-a), say , which can be made to conve rge in the region of in· te re st. Th e actual term s in the series will de pe nd on the value of a, which may be any arbitrary number large r than about 5 -but th e fin al answer will be indep ende nt of thi s choice. Thus the final value of th e energy as a , function of wave vector co mes out th e same, whatever II form of p se udo pote nti al we introdu ce into th e e qua-< tions.
This sugges ts a possibl e criterion for a " b es t" pse udopotential: c hoose th e fo rm of rgg' that causes th e seri es expansion for the Bloch fun ction s to converge mo st rapidly. There is a rath er elaborate math e ma tical I th eory of the Born seri es, due to Weinberg, whi ch can b e appli e d to this proble m [10] and whic h do es di scriminate in prin ciple betwee n various formulae. Th ese ~ inv es tigation s are not, pe rhaps , of very gre at prac tical ) valu e to the horny-hande d programmer of co mputers, but th ey are healthy in es tabli shin g th e b asi c mathema tical foundations of the whole tec hniqu e.
--:
The Problem of Bound Bands
Th e mos t seri ous limi tati on of the pse udopot e nti al con ce pt is th at it appli es only to the so-called "simple" me tals -th ose without d -s tates in th e val e nce ba nd . Th ere is, of course, a long tradition of re prese ntin g s uc h states b y the tight bindin g method , as a lin ear co mbin ati on of a tomi c orbitals . The coeffi cie nts a/. in ' s uc h combination s then have to satisfy a set of linear ' equation s of the form wh ere th e index L s ta nd s for different a ngul ar mom e ntum and magne tic quantum numbers; for example, th e fiv e valu es of th e component of an gular mom entum in a band of d-states. The original bound state at WI. is broade ned into a band by th e various ove rlap integrals ~ r l•u (k), which can in prin ciple be evaluated, although in practice this is so complicated and inacc urate tha t one treat s th e m as adjus table parame ters.
It used to be thought th at all the s tates in me tals co uld be d escribed in thi s way, by bringin g in enou gh differe nt atomic orbital s. Th e pi cture of states overla ppin g and broade nin g to make ni ce vale nce and conduction bands illustrates one of the nursery rhym es of our s ubj ect (fi g. 4). Unfortunately , thi s is quite mi slead-, ing. What happens is that as the atomic potentials overlap, and the barrie rs fall betwee n atomic cells" mos t of these atomi c bound-state orbitals disapp ear. Th e ordinary s and p valenc e le vels of the atoms vani sh into a nearl y free-electron band whi c h can onl y be describe d if one includes 'propagating wave fun ction s from above the s pec trum of bound states of the se parate ion s or atom s. We thus arrive at an impasse: we can describe ordi· nary s -p bands in pseudopote ntial language, and d-bands in ti ght bindin g language, but there see ms no common ton gue , eve n when th ese band s overlap and hybridiz e as in the tran s ition metals. This difficulty never seems to have worried the active calc ul ators of band struc tures: they used two tec hniques that ga ve good num e rical res ults in all cases -the augmented plane wave method and the Green function method. One of th e main developments in ba nd s tru c ture theo r y in th e pas t 5 years has been to s how th e math e mati ca l co nnection s be twee n th ese useful tec hniqu es and the co nce pts of pse udopo te ntial and ti ght-binding.
The idea of an augmen t ed plane wave is quite s i mpJ e.
At some given energy iff, one solves the Schriidinge r equation inside a spherical potential well, of radius Rs, say. The solution is a linear com bination of products or radial functions and spherical harmonic s of different values of angular momentum. Now determine these coe ffi cients so that this solution matches on to a plan e wave of wave vector k outside the sph ere. This function is s till not an exac t solution of the Schr(idinger eq uation , a nd has a di sco ntinuity of s lope at Rs; but we can build up our Bloch function by comb ining a set of these with wave vectors k, k + g, etc. just as in (1) and then us in g the variational principle for th e e ne rgy. The coefficie nts sati sfy a set of eq uation s exac tly like the pseudopoten tial eq uation s (3) so that we can find the energy g' as a function of k by finding the roots of the determinant in the usual way.
The actual formula for r gg,A PW is rather elaborate, so I will not write it down; it depends upon k , and also upon g' through the first derivatives of the radial solutions of the Schrodinger equation at Rs. At first sight one might have thought that this could be interpreted as an elaborate e nergy-and momentum-depe ndent form factor, derivable from a pseudo potential; but this is not the case. The difficulty is that f APW does not vanish in the eleme ntary case of an empty lattice -whereas we should certainly expect a pseudopotential to be zero when we remove the true potential to whic h it is supposed to be equivalent. The connection with the tight binding formalism appears e ven more obscure, even though one can compute perfectly good d-bands by this method.
In des peration, we turn to the KKR method of Korringa and of Kohn and Rostoker. This is called the Green function method because it was originally deriv ed in that somewhat abstract language, but it really depends upon a self-consistency argum e nt; as the Bloc h wave proceeds through the crystal latti ce, and encounters the various atomic spheres, it suffers scattering or diffra ction -but this diffraction must be exactly what is n eed ed to reproduce th e wave and ke ep it on the move without loss. Again , I will spare you from the algebra, and merely report that, as in th e APW method, one uses the radial solutions of th e Schrodin ger equation in each atomic sphere and plane waves outside. The result is yet another se t of linear e quations-this tim e for the coefficients of the mixture of solutions of various angular momentum in the sphere:
In this formula , the energy g' is K2, and TJI ( K) is the phas e shift that would have been produced by the atomic sphere in scatte ring a plane wave of this energy. J
The "structure constants" BLu(K ,K) depend on the energy and momentum of the state being studied, but otherwise can be laboriously computed from the geometrical structure of the lattice. This does not look very much like either of our previous formulae. Indeed , from the pseudopotential point ) of view it looks quite wrong, for wh e n we a pply the e mpty lattice tes t we make YJI tend to zero , which causes co t TJI to blow up. In fact th ese equations nee d <-to be turned upside down if we are to understand th em physically [Ill The algebra is again a bit heavy, and depe nds essentially on so m e of the analytic properties of the stru cture constants, each of which is in fact a sum over reciprocal lattice vec tors of products of s pherical harmonics and Bessel fun cti ons etc. Th e re sult is a set of algebraic equations of the form of (3), with the following expressio n for th e " matrix elements of the pse udopotential" :
Thi s formula is highly ins tructive, for a numb er of reasons. I (i) Co nsider an empty lattice , for which TJI = O.
)
Th e n TJ'I will also vanish, and with it tan TJ'I.
>
Thus fUll' is a genuine pse udopotential , whic h goes to zero with the tru e potential. (ii) Wh e n TJI is small , the differen ce between, say tan TJ 'I and sin TJ I exp (iTJ/) is negligible. Ignorin g th e ratios of sp h erical Bessel functions, filii' loo ks ju st lik e a sca ttering amplitude for th e effec t of our giv en potential on a s in gle plane wave. This is good physics: the c rys tal is made up of an asse mbly of objects, eac h of whi c h scatters th e Bloch wav e into itself. (iii) A strong potential, with man y dee p bound sta tes may, ne verth eless, have quite s mall phase shifts, so may be have lik e a weak pse udopo te nti al. Thu s, the prin c iple of s ubtractin g away th e d ivergences du e to th e bound s tates a mou nts to simply re prese ntin g eac h phase shift as th e s malles t possibl e angle, modulo (7T). This is a well· kn own properly of phase s hifts. (i v) As s hown by Llo yd [12] , thi s form of matrix ele me nt can be derived from a simple model pote nti al. W e merely put a delta fun ction singu· larit y of potential over the s urface of th e s ph ere of radius R., of stren gth to match th e phase s hift TJI outside, for each valu e of l.
(v) The conn ec tion with the APW formula was discovered by Morgan [13] . S uppose we write r A I'n' (0) for th e values of the APW ma trix ele· me nts in an e mpty la tti ce. Th e n
The APW matrix ele ment s have th ese extra parts to th e m, which do not really co ntribute to the band stru c· . ture, and whi c h do not vanish for any value of L, eve n for empty s pace. On e can even derive f APW from a model potential [12] , but this is mu c h more co m-' pli cated in form th a n th e one for fKKlI and does not vani sh in empt y s pace.
FI GU RE 8. PseudofJotential for I' HII.
Th ese properties of thi s ne w form of pse ud o pote ntial s ugges t that it s hould be mu c h easier th an th e APW method to use in practice for s imple me tals, wh ere we n ee d only introduce s mall phase s hifts for a fe w va lu es of angular mome nta. We may also use th e co mputational device of "folding" th e de termin a nt for large values of g-g ', as if we were treatin g th e diffrac tion from distant zone boundaries as a s mall perturbation [14] . This form is also said to be th e bes t for co nve rgen ce of the Born series in the W einberg sense [10] , whatever that may imply. But the whole question ofthe relative co mputational effi ciency of these m e thods and th eir minor variants is quite co mplicated; all I would say here is that the effort of co mparing them is made muc h more fruitful when we understand the basic alge braic connec ti ons.
On e furth e r myste ry needs c lar ifi cation. Le t us recall that th e basic alge braic e quation s (3) are for th e purpose of di sco verin g the coeffi c ie nts f3u in so me expansion of th e wav e f un c ti o n in th e appropria te plan e waves. Thus, if we had bee n usin g f ··I/ '1I" in th ese equ ation s, we s hould have bee n writin g
where cp A I 'W (k + g) is augmen ted plan e wave having the form exp {i( k +g)· r } outsid e of th e a tomi c sphere. Now it turn s oui. [13] that th e KKR e qu a ti ons also suppose th a t th e wave fun ctio n has been expand ed in a ugme nted plan e waves -but sin ce th e ma trix ele me nts (8) are different in th ese equation s th e coeffici e nts f3u will be diffe re nt. In other words, the Bl och function t/JI;, which is s upposed to be a uniqu e solution to our band structure probl e m, has two e ntirely diffe re nt re pres e nta tions in terms of the sa me se t of basic fun c tions. This is permissible, beca use in fa ct we are only co mbinin g APW's to sati sfy th e Schrodinger equation outside the s pheres ; the part within each sphere is automatically d e termined by its adjustment to the boundary condition [15] . It is well known that a periodic fun ction d efin ed over only part of the unit cell can be
Muffin tin well
Interstitial region represented by many Fourier expansion s , depending on what properties it is allowed to have in the excluded region. Th e APW and KKR expansion s both re present ~Jk correctly -yet they are not made up of exactly the sam e co mbination s of s imple plane waves in th e inters titial regions. Thi s point is perhaps worth e mphasizin g because in either case we have a very explicit re presenta tion of th e wave fun ction of the Bloch state, in a form that is quite convenient for calculations of electronelectron interactions, self-consistency of potentials , and optical, x-ray , photoemission, and positronannihila tion matrix elements, etc. It h as some tim es been h eld against the APW & KKR methods th at they can on ly be used for a "muffin-tin potential" -i.e. for a periodic lattice of spherically sy mmetric wells with "empty space" in between. But this is not an absolute restriction. Suppose th ere really is a significant non cons tant pote ntial 'Yi in the interstitial re gion. Th e n we can tak e this into acco unt by adding to ryy' the corresponding Fourier co mponen t 'Yi (g -g' ) of thi s pote ntial-made explicit by being given a constant value across the mouth s of the muffintin wells [16] . Thus, the level which I call the "muffintin zero" [17] c uts across the equipote ntial s urfaces, producing muffin-tin wells with bound states, which are eliminated by a pseudopotential d evice, a nd ranges of weak p otential hills through which the valence electrons easily tunnel, and whic h can be re presented adequately by th eir Fourie r transforms. If we go further, and s uppose that this inters titial potential had been produced by the s uperposition of screen ed Coulomb potentials, or charge clouds , carried by the individual atoms, the n we can imagine 'Yi a nalysed into these s ph eric ally symm etrical constituents arranged in a latti ce, and reassign these to the corresponding muffin-tin wells, whose dee p potentials have by now been replaced by a model potential or pse udo potential. In other words , we arrive b ac k precisely at the sort of analysis implied by figure 2 or fi gure 3: the effect of th e atoms on the electrons is equivalent to diffraction by a n
°AA~rgg, FIGURE 
Lattice potential (a) dissected into an interstitial
potential and muffin-tin wells.
(e) FIGURE 
Overlapping patentials (a), summed to make lattice potential (b) , dissected inta an interstitial potential and muffintin weLls (c) , redef ined as pseudopotentiais and overlapping external ports (d) , and recombined as pseudo-atom potentials (e).
assembly of scree ned model potentials, whose outer fields may, within reason, be superposed without hindrance. Thus we could use rl\I\R + 'Yi as the form factor in any calculation where model potentials are employed, e.g . res istivity of liquid metals, lattice dynamics, etc. This final demonstration of the equivalence of all three methods of band structure -OPW , APW and KKR -in th e case of si mple metals and semi co nductors is very satisfactory, but I am now worri ed about one ; <-general point. Suppose we have a very anisotropic latti ce -for example , the chain structure of Te, or the layer struct ure of graphite. The separation of the potential into muffin-tin wells and an inters titial potential must b e done a t a level below the lowes t barriers between th e atoms -for example, at th e level of the potential half way be twee n neighbors along a c hain. But this may leave very high hills in the interstitial potential ,. be tween the chains or layers -and th e unwillingn ess of the electron to tunn el throu gh such hills may not be well expressed by an expa nsion in plan e waves in this region. P erhaps this is n ot a serious point after all ; but I mention it to show that we are now gaining confide n ce to attack the electronic structure of more complex molecular crystals, a field which has up to now b een dominated by an army of th eoretical c hemi sts wielding innumerable linear combin ations of atomic orbitals -a weapo n whose fund a me ntal effi cacy I now tak e leave to doubt.
Resonance Bands
What about d-band s, whi c h can be co mputed numer--icall y by th e APW and KKR m e thod , but whose e mpiricaJ descripti on has usually bee n handled by th e tight bindin g formula ? The answer to this ques tion is perhaps one of the most elegant res ults of the recent th eory. Le t us proceed from, say (5), the original KKR e quation s, which are not unlik e the tight-binding equation s (4), in that th e ind ex L , la bellin g the unkn own coeffi cients, refers to various spheri cal harmon ics, or , , , , , , , ,
fl. of the atomi c potentiaL T o answe r thi s question in ge ne ral , we s hou ld need to s tud y th e theor y of scatterin g in th e unphysicaJ regions wh ere ?f li es below the muffin-tin zero, makin g K pure imaginary ; but it turns ou t tha t a factor like ?fL -?f th e n appears in cot YJ I( K) just as we might expect. Now look at our formula (6) for the KKR pseudopotential in the reciprocal latti ce representation: if cot YJ'I were to vanish , at an y en ergy, then tan YJ' I would become infinite , and everything would go wrong_ Thus, if YJ ' I should ever go through 7r/2 the band structure would be seriously affected_ Now this is a familiar situati on in the general theory of scatte rin g by a toms, mole c ule s or nuclei: the phase shift YJI goes through 7r/2 in th e pos itive e nergy region whenever th ere is a " resonance" of a ngular momentum_ Thus, if th e atomic or ioni c pote ntial has s uc h a reso nan ce, thi s will giv e rise to signifi ca nt band effec ts in this neighborhood_ Th ere is a s ta nd ard th eo ry of s uc h ph e nom e na, whi c h tell s us that we may write
for the phase shift of a reso nance of width W cente red on the energy ?fl _ It is easy to show, using (6) , that this h as the effect of introd ucing a band of states of about thi s width, at about thi s e nergy, in the nearly-freeelectron spectrum [11] . This argum ent can be carried furth er. Starti ng from th e KKR formulae and makin g sys te mati c transformations and a pproximations, Hein e [18] s howed how one co uld se parate out a particular reso na nce te rm , and keep this in th e angular momentum represen tation , with indices m ,m' for the different components of l, while reproducin g a typi cal pseudopote ntial expression in the reci procal la tti ce representation g,g' . The matrix of these eq uati ons can thus be written in the form With out th e s ubm a tri ces Yllm e t c., thi s would factorize into a nearl y-free-electron , pse udopote ntial matrix, s uc h as we mi ght expect to find in a simple metal with an s-p band , toge th er with an ordin a ry ti ght bindin g matrix , corres pondin g to th e overlappin g a nd mixin g of th e 5 degenerate d-le vels of th e fr ee atom. The coefficie nts Y um e t c. then describe the hybridization of th ese two sys te ms of s tates, whic h mus t necessarily occ ur whe n th ese bands cross on e an oth er.
As it happe ns (but not accide ntally !) a n e mpirical " rnodel H amiltonian " of just thi s form had already bee n proposed for transition and noble me tals [1 9J before it was deduced directly from th e KKR equations. We can n ow , th erefore, justify thi s typ e of expression in principl e, a nd e ven calcula te the various coeffi cie nts directly from th e atomi c pote ntiaL In fac t ther e are now several diffe rent version s of th ese equ ations, of varyin g computa bility, convergence and anal ytical simpli cit y [20J but all essentially equivale nt of Hein e 's formula [ 5 ,I8J . This reinterpretation of the ti ght-binding fo rmali s m, and its unifi cati on with th e oth er band s tructure me thod s is ver y pleasin g, but to my mind there is a greater gain . Le t us ask how reson a nces actually ari se? F or an ordinary one-electron p ote ntial, we n eed to think of th e effects of the centrifugal barrier term l(l + 1)/r 2 in th e radial Schriidin ger e quation , whic h becom es important for l=2. A bound d-state is r eally constrain e d to avoid th e nucle us by thi s " pote ntial". No w lower th e ordin ary po te nti al a t th e oute r edges of th e a tom: the effec t may be to leave a potenti al dip within the core, where a "virtu al", long-li ve d level co uld still exis t, even though, eventually, it wo uld h ave to decay as the electron tunn elled out in to free space. Thus, the original b ound d-sta te has beco me a d-reso na nce; if th e potential b arri er is s ufficie ntl y thi c k, the resona nce will be s har p; it is not s urprising th a t the la nguage of overlapping bound sta tes appli es to the bands prod uced in s uch cases.
From thi s pi cture we can learn a lot about th e gross features of the de nsity of sta tes of the me tal. We see, for exa mple, that alth ough th e little peaks and dips of the d-band can be derive d from general ti ght-binding theor y, es pecially wh e n aided by group th eory, the width of thi s co mplex of bands will d epe nd c hiefly on th e width of th e resonance, whi ch is gov ern ed in turn by the pote nti al barri e r produce d b y th e centrifugal force in the outer pa rt of eac h muffin-tin welL Again , the ac tual position of this band will be de te rmined mainl y b y the e nergy of th e original d-state from whi c h it derives -and thi s is fi xed on a scale relativ e to, say, so me dee p state of the core. On thi s scale, however , the position of th e ordinary co ndu c tion band does not depe nd on an y atomi c orbitals, but is dete rmin ed mainly by the muffin-tin zero, whi c h can only b e calc ulated correctly by taking very careful acco unt of scree nin g, correlati on en er gy, overlaps of pote ntial, e t c . W e thus " di scover the reason for a well -known diffic ulty in band structure calc ula tion s -that the width of the d-band , and its position relative to the F ermi le vel is very sensitive to th e model, and cannot apparently b e calculated with th e precision we would lik e. 
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Some Thoughts in Disorder
Now that we und e rstand the electronic structure of cry staLlin e soLds so very well, we are tempted to attack diso rd ered materials-liquids, alloys, amorphous and glassy substances. This campaign has been actively wa ged now for about a decade, but I am not sure that it , has yielded many great prizes. The major difficulty, of co urse, is that we must abandon Bloch's theorem, whi ch reduces the complexity of the problem in the perfect latti ce by a divisor of the order of 10 23 • Without , crys tal momentum as a good quantum numb er , we flound er about in a mixture of approximate algebra and inco mplete intui tion, hopin g to find some clearcut co ncep ts that will guid e th e inter pre tation of co m plicated exp erim ents on messy materials. It is true that the s pectrum of the di sorde red lin ear array is now well und erstood [21] -an d turn s out to be muc h more spiky th a n one would have guessed from sim pie stati stical co ns iderati ons. Some of th ese features may persist in three-dim e nsional sys tem s, but unfortunat el y th e mathemati cal methods used in the onedi me nsional case see m ill-adapted to generalization. In parti c ular, real solid systems hav e two properti es that cannot be s imula ted at all by a lin ea r c hain. In three dim e nsions, a localized defec t or impurit y ca n be avoided by a de tour , so that it does not present a n absolute barrier to an in c id e nt particle or exc itati on. In three dim ensions, also we may have "structural di sorder", which is no lon ge r topolo gically e quivale nt to any regular lattice, whereas in a lin ear c hain th e mere s uccess ion of atoms prescrib es an ordering, however > wildly we vary th e prope rti es of th e individual potential wells.
Let me give two exa mples of s imple cases where our 1, present theory is inadequate. It is obv ious e nough that a di sordered tran sition metal-e.g. liquid iron -s hould hav e a d-band arising from the d-reso nance, just as in > any crystallin e phase of about the sa me atomic volum e [22J. The mathematical theory of s uc h a band is still rather uncertain [23J, but th ere is no doubt about th e physics. Suppose, howe ver, that we make an alloye . g_ of Ag and Au -whose co nstitu ent atoms have th eir resonan ce at diffe re nt e nergies; how far apart would '1 these energies n eed to be to give us two di s tin c t dbands, and how would this de pe nd on the relative co ncentrations and relative ordering of the constituents? The model ca n be mad e ex tre mely elementary-equal numbers of A and B typ e atoms, with a single bound ss tate on eac h, s ub s tituted at random on a regular lattice ;> with a co ns tant overlap integral V between nearest nei ghbors_ Some hi ghly res pected stati stical th eories which rely upon defining an average propagator in such a medium , seem to insist that the bands will be drawn out into a continuous broad s pec trum as th e two levels move apart; oth ers would allow a s plit to occur when the spacing is ra th er larger than th e width of either band [24J. I feel s ure, myself, that th e la tte r predi ction is correct, but we hav e s till a great deal to do befor e we can calc ulate the width of each band th e shape of the tails into the ga p, and the nature of any levels in these regions. How far, for example, do these ba nd s depend upon the possibilities of "percolation", from one atom to another of the same type, through large distan ces -a property that depends peculiarly on the dim e nsionality of the lattice and the relative concen tration s of th e components? Another contradiction between mathematical theories a nd physical intuition occurs in the case of amorphous semiconductors. Let it be granted , for the sake of argument, that amorphous Ge and Si are "tetrahedral glasses"; each atom has four neighbors, arranged more or less in the regular tetrahedral orientation, just as in the regular diamond lattice, but the connectivity of the structure has been altered in a random way, so that there is no long-range order. From the point of view of a chemist, this system is a single covalently bond-ed molecule: the saturation of all the bonds implies that some energy of excitation is required to create a carrier , so we should expect the material to be a semi conductor. The substantial gap in the optical sp ectrum of amorphous Ge supports this reasonable interpretation. But suppose we were to treat this by the conventional pseudopotential procedure , assigning a model potential to each atom and then calculating the diffraction effect on a free electron gas. In the absence of long-range order, there would be no strong Bragg reflections from well-defined lattice planes, and thus no proper band gaps at the zone boundaries, etc.; from the point of view of solid-state theory, this material ought to be a metal. This antinomy needs to be resolved if we are to understand the theory of disordered systems -or even the theory of the chemical bond. There is some evidence -as yet merely qualitative [27] -that the diffraction approach can be made to give a band gap if one takes into account the higherorder particle correlations. Thus, a glass differs from a liquid in that three neighboring atoms may have a strong tendency to be oriented so as to make a good bond angle; this is a form of short-range order, implying a strong constraint on the three-and four-body statistical distributions of atoms. At the same time , the relationship between the localized molecular orbitals of the chemical bonds and the delocalized "Bloch states" of the crystal or amorphous solid needs to be clarified [28] . But these are only two of the numerous unsolved problems in this field. The above account of the band structure problem is obviously very sketchy and incomplete -especially in th e total neglect of all electron-electron effects. We shall obviously learn much more about it as this conferenc e proceeds. But I think it is good to look back and see what progress has been achieved -and even better to look forward to whole Alps of ignorance still to be I .! surmounted. 6 . References
